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Escorted by a Regiment of Toy
diers a Sick Boy Was Taken to a

Sot=

ITTLE JOHN SPKOGLE had been in bed
for many weeks sick doctor had
told his parents that he would never get
well but John did He was

a pationt gentle little chap who bore up bravely
against his many pains and waited for the day to
come when he could run about and play with his
Brothers and sisters Oh these days were very long
and tiresome but they were nothing to the long
nights when he lay awake thinking and waiting for
daylight He rarely slept for more than an hour
when the pain in his back awoke him and he
watched the twinkling stars for a long time before
he fell asleep again So you may readily imagine
that the wonderful adventures that fell to his lot
and the marvelous things that ha gave much
more pleasure to John than they would to a boy who

about and look for
OnoWinter night when his light was turned down

low and the room was full of dark shadows John
was sleeping sweetly when a strange little voice
rang out shrilly saying Present arms John
awoke with a start but somehow he heard the words
even when half awake and he peered Into the
shadows to see who was there Nobody was visible
but in another moment his eye caught a movement
on the floor and he was surprised to see his brother
Alfreds box of tin soldiers open and from its dark
depths there poured out a line of soldiers who ran
acrossthe rug and formed in front of in yank
after rank He knew Alfred had but thirtyfour
soldiers but here were thousands and still more
coming Soon the floor was covered with redcoated
warriors all presenting arms to an officer When
finally they ceased to pour out they were packed in
rpws like sardines John couldnt see the rug at all
The officer shouted Salute Major General Sprogle
and then there was a roar from all the guns John
for the first time in months sat up in bed The of-

ficer touched his cap and said

INVITED TO GOTO
MORPHEUS GROVE

General we are your escort We shall accom
pany you on your journey-

On what journey cried John I cant go any
where Im

We were ordered to escort you thats all I know
The President said you were going to Morpheus
Grove tonight and we are guard Are you
ready to

X cannot move I afraid you have made
some mistake said John

Just tiy it said the officer Tut your foot out
of bed and see

John to his own surprise put a foot arid then
the other and steppedout but it was difficult to
avoid stepping on the soldiers The officer cried
Forward March and the whole army turned and

marched out down the hall
fl am a colonel and my is Winchester

Bombshell said the officer and I am to take your
orders

But I dont know where to tell you to go said
John Where is Morpheus Grove

At that instant out stepped a geography from
behind a table leg opened its pages somewhere in
the middle of the book and said

Here is the Grove in the corner of Mesopotamia
and thats clean over in Asia

On the other side of the world cried John
We cant get there in a year

Pooh pooh Ill march there in no time at all 1

cried Bombshell Follow me General Sprogle
John followed him and he went down to the

street whore the army was marching in a huge cir
cle singing Here we go round tho mulberry bush
As soon as John appeared a band struckup and
with the colonel and John in front they all marched
down the street Soon they turned into a narrow

John had never seen before and in a few
minutes to an immense gate lying on the
ground across the road

Heres the entrance said Colonel Bombshell
We go down here This is the gate of the tunnel-

to the other side of the world Lift un the gate and
well march in

But I cant lift such an immense gate I cried

JohnIf youll feel around beneath irV youll probably
find the magic wand and with thatyou do any-
thing said Bombshell

John felt beneath the gate and soon drew out a
piece of wood looking like a section of a broomstick

SOLDIERS ALL FELL IN
WHEN THEY REACH A HOLE

Thats it cried Bombshell Now lift with it
John placed it beneath the gate then lifted and

to Ids surprise it rose easily disclosing a great
dark opening and steps leading downward into the
blackness Forward March shouted the colonel
and in they went As soon as they were inside the
tunnel suddenly lighted up and they marched along
until they came to a well that dropped straight
downFall in cried the colonel and ail the soldiers
poured over the edge and fell into the hole like so
many ants John trembled when the officer then
stopped to the edge and nodded but as he seemed un

the boy resolved to show no fear and to
follow at once Over the edge the colonel stepped and
with him went John and they fell for many miles
with the speed of bullets At the centre of the earth
they ware stopped by the attraction of gravitation
which is all stored right there but the wand
disposed of that difficulty and they shot along again
Suddenly daylight showed ahead and then they
popped out into a strange land where the dirt was
skylilub the trees pinkleaved and the clouds
striped checked and polkadotted sailed across a

to the earth by strings like so many Tates were
flying and singing but their songs sounded like
hand organs for were all singing tunes

This cried the colonel Tin glad I
camel

I wonder why those birds are tied said John
I cant tell replied the officer and we have no

time to inquire for we must find the grove at once
Those are my orders

The army having been drawn up in the proper
ranks they marched on across a vast plain of sand

long distance but they proceeded very slowly
because the sand every little while would begin to
daneteand whirl in corkscrews about them blinding
and them very much Finally John

of the magic wand and waved it over the
sand Instantly a fine stream of water played from
it and wet the sand so that jt could no longer blow
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out after which they
made better progress
Soon they saw in the dis-
tance a groat wood

Thats the grove I
suppose said the colonel
hurrying along We
must get there at once
he added

The wood is coming to
meet us I think cried
John and then the col
onel saw that such was
the case Soon they saw
all the trees quite dis
tinctly and they were
advancing with skips
and gambols hand in
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IMA POOR WEAK CREATURE SAID THE GARGOYLEf
b

land as it were for they hadinterwoven
their branches together and were coming at a

I never saw of that exclaimed Bomb
shell This is a queer place weve got into

The trees came up and forming a great circle
danced and nodded around them so that John was
somewhat alarmed He looked around see if
there was a way of escape and to hissurprise saw
the army with Bombshell in the lead fleeing across
the plain at full speed He started to follow but
found that his feet were apparently fastened t6 the
ground Looking down he saw that he was
two lobsters claws emerging from the sand and
when he jerked his feet away the claws were drawn
forth but he found that they were attached by red
worsted ropes to something underground After
pulling on the ropes until he had a pile of worsted-
as high as his head up came a curious object It
was like a rag baby made of leather but was alive
and much frightened

What do you mean by biting me cried John as
he held the thing up What are you anyway-

I am a gargoyle replied the thing a sand gar
goyle I was just trying those claws which I found
down in the salt salt sea Im a poor weak creat
ure and ought not to consider me seriously

you belong here you can answer my
questions said John

splatteredI mean flattered to do so
replied the gargoyle smiling sweetly I thought-
you were going to reduce me to an

a nonentity What do you desire to become
is today

BIRDS ALL TIED DOWN AND
TREES MOVED ABOUT

Why are the birds tied asked John
To keep them from falling up of course said

the gargoyle Everything here has to be fastened
down or it would fall right up into the sky and be
lost

Then why dont I off cried John
Thats because you breathe air and that holds

you down I cant explain further because I must
be sparing of my words I can only a few hun-
dred each day and Ive wasted a dozen already If
you take mo with you I will be your

your chaperon Theres another good word
wasted

Will these trees harm me asked John
No indeed They are harmless The reason

they go moving about is because they are slippery
elm trees and cant remain long in one spot

So John seeing that the army had gone out of
sight moved on and passing through the trees
came to a high wall made of clear glass through
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which was visible beyond They went along
for some miles when John becoming dis

gusted said
We dont seem to begetting anywhere at all
We never will at replied the gargoyle

You can however when you wish
by simply lying turning over
get achange at once

John promptly hriiuself down and rolled over
Instantly they were a of a great forest of
wonderful trees like telegraph poles at the top of
each of which a great light burned

Gracious What those cried John
Candle tree sai9Ms companion
But said John going the flame

down instead of burning upward

V IT BEGAN TO RAiN AND
THE WATER WAS HOT

v
Certainly of course Cant you see the wax

dripping up intb itne sky also That s the way it is
here Dont go the war
den comes for it is full of wood sharks that will get
us ii a minute I two or three now John
looked and enough he saw several strange
creatures in the sharlowHhatresembled Huge mis-

t 4l fcf

or else Id not Here comes the war
den of the grove T-

At that moment appeared a man on horseback
among the candle trees hut as he neared edge
of the forest the horses neck elongated stretching-
out for yards until his nose was within a
them when he sniffed at John cautiously and said
Huh Its a meat man not a picture

Now theres horse sense for you F cried the gar
goyle He knows you at once

If youll step on my neck and walk into the
grove Ill be obliged said the horse Its about to
rain and youll get your feet wet out

John rose and began to walk At the same moment
the gargoyle said

Ah yes It is raining Hot water too today-
It was raining but not from the sky Instead the

water came in a shower from the ground but it
scarcely reached to their elevated position

An umbrella would be of no use here said

JohnIve never eaten one said the gargoyle Are
they nice

John made no reply but walked along The horse
however retracted his telescopic neck and in a mo
ment John found himself facing the man in the
saddle

Ive been waiting for you said the man Now
its your move
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Everything Different from Home
When it Rained the Water Came from

r

the Ground
and Birds
Were Tied
Prevent

Them from
Falling Up

I wish to examine the
grove said John

all of it
cried the man fIts qnly
just been put together
after a thorough cleaning
and varnishing and now
I hate to take it apart

Well show me the
general features then
said John Then noticing
that there were several
large baskets hanging on
each side of the horse he
inquired their use

Theyre for me to fall
into said the man Tm

What

made of glass and if I fell to the ground Id be
shattered But now Ill take

The horse started off at once moving slowly
John could see the awful wood sharks in the
twisting as if trying to get at him but he felt safe
up there The horse stopped

Confound this road anyhow cried the man
Whats the matter

Another whistle in the frog of my replied
the horse hawing heavily

The next horse I have will have turtles instead
of frogs in his feet Theyre not so tender x

What does he mean by a whistle in his foot
asked John

Why you know this road is made of whistles
that is the sounds of whistles Yes and snores
too but mostly whistles Theyre very brittle and
sharp generally and tough on frogs said the man
Here are locomotive whistles tin whistles

fact every known variety We keep em piled up
in a cool place until we need them to mend the road
withThey passed out of the woods and it suddenly
grew dark The horses ears however became il-
luminated and cast a light ahead like two lamps
Bats glowing with a dull glare flew to and fro ahead
of

Ive never seen bats like those said John
You may think they are glowbats but theyve

only been eating lightning bugs said the
The horse stopped They could hear him smack-

ing his lips and munching in the darkness

THEJAGMETTY A CURIOUS
CREATURE APPEARS

Hi there What are you at now asked the
riderFound a lot of pilliwincum replied the
animal in a thick voice

Jump down and get a few handfuls said the
man to John Those seeds will if youve
any kind of sickness

John sprang down and found the ground covered
with brushes bearing small berries He

and ate them fit tKr

effect all over his body He wanted to dance and
jump around but just then the horse began td snort
and rear

Whats wrong now cried the man
The Jagmetty is approaching whispered the

horse I see him in the distance
John stared into the darkness aheadand saw a

dim light that grew brighter every second and heard
the sound of a horn The horse stood as i para
lyzed and the man sank down in his basket iu great
fear John looked for his magic wand but it had
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THATS ONLY OUR NAME SAID THE JAGMETTY
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Disappeared The light was now so bright that he
could see what was coming and he was very much
startled when the full details of the figure came
into view

The Jagmetty was a creature with a body shaped
that of a turtle but with thick ele-

phantine legs and he had three heads at the suds of
very long thin necks the first head being that of a
hairy lizard the second that of a woolly fish and
the third that of a scaly bird like a pelican Yet
each head seemed to have a resemblance to some
other animal as well Yet strange to say all the
faces seemed amiable though so hideous and John
could not see why the horse should be so frightened
The fish head was smoking a clay pipe the lizard
was chewing gum while the bird was blowing a tin
horn The light seemed to come from all parts of
the Jagmetty and illuminated a great space around
him John stood up in hisbasket to see all a the
animal when suddenly the horse started and then

off boy to the ground iniront
of the Jaginetty sThb bird instantly stopped

his tin horn and the lizards head spoke
t

wAre you the Diatribe of
was my turn to ask that cried the fish head

Stuff and nonsense cried He only
wishes to get on

Hes not been off as yet replied the fish head
Were off now at any rate lizard to

John Why do you not reply
I dont understand said the boy Whaf is a

diatribe
He means interrupted the fish he thinks he

means why is diatribe P
Could one be so ignorant exclaimed the bird
Where do you get your light from inquired

John to turn the subject
I am burning with impatience answered the

lizard
Say we not I shouted the fish We still

here and fully as important as you Just as
too 1 added the bird with the double chaw

Which of you is the Jagmetty I politely inquired

HID IN A GREAT FLUFF
MADE OF ROCK CANDY Y

Really none of us because after all Jagmetty
is only our name you see I suppose yon compre-
hend

John did not understand but he did not say so
What is it that gets bigger the more you take

from it asked the pelican head
Hell never guess it so Ill tell the answer said

the fish Its a ditch See that a good

oneWheres the thermometer suddenly exclaimed-
the lizard head Ive lost it again No here it igl
He drew a thermometer from a hole in the ground
and John saw with amazement that it had a hun-
dred legs like a centipede and it had run into the
hole The lizard put the thermometer in the fens
mouth and it closed while his eyes rolled solemnly
for a minute Then the thermometer was drawn
out when the fish smacked his lips and said I
nearly swallowed it that time

Our temperature is 296 said the lizard head
That means a thunder storm coming P said the

birdWith perhaps hail and coal scuttles too add
ed the lizard It congeals my contemplate
it

Why not silverplate it then asked the bird
Lets hasten to our cave at once cried the fish

Come one come The animal turned and
walked solemnly away but the fish called out to
JohnFollow me quickly or the thunder will curdle
youJohn

ran after the Jagmetty more from curiosity
than fear of the thunder and hurried to a great
bluff of rock candy a mile high where it halted

Somebody has been here cried the lizardhead
Yes and pulled our cave out Heres where it

wasJohn could see marks on the rock candy but no
sign of a cavern All the heads began to weep bit
terly and he soon found himself kneedeep in
tears The ground became sticky Suddenly the
bird shrieked Theres our blanket over yonder
and the Jagmetty sprang toward a roll of something-
not far away John difficulty waded after it

Its our blanket and it has eaten places
What a shame All the sleep will gone out

cried the fish as they unrolled the blanket
which John perceived was made of a most peculiar
stuff

Whats it made of he asked

CURED BY THE SEED HE
SURPRISED HIS MOTHER

Tripe Its the very finest quality of tripe and
the only blanket of its lend I suppose the Ararats
have been at it Tonightwhen nasty sunlight
goes away we will set a trap for them said the
birdAnd use you for bait added the fish Ararats
are fonder of boy than of moon cheese I am told

Lets secure him right now cried the lizard
before he spoils Wrap him in the blanket

They seized John before he could take a step and
threw him upon the tripe blanket and quickly rolled
him up in it Then the bird said Why not eat-
a little of him Ourselves with Tabasco sauce and
stove polish they say that boy is fine at this

of the year
We have no Tabasco sauce but there is a lot of

stained glass varnish said the lizard
John then realized that an awful fate was before

him but at the same instant recollected that all
he had to do to alter everything was to roll over
and this he immediately did He found himself in-
stantly in his own bed with the sunshine streaming
in him He rubbed his eyes and just then
his mother came in with his breakfast a tiny dish
of oatmeal

John sat up and said Dear me want more
than that for breakfast Bring me a boy with Ta-
basco sauce

I His mother was so amazed to see him sit up that
she dropped the oatmeal but when John sprang out
of bed as lively as a cricket she almost fainted

The pilliwincum seeds had cured him arid he was
perfectly well but all the rest of the family de

it was only a dream Yet the tin
were never seen so John always
that it had really happened and as he is now

the healthiest boy I know I guess he is right
WALT McDOUGAH
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